LIST OF QUESTIONS FOR SUMMARIZING MODULE CONTROL I ON “NURSING CARE” FOR STUDENTS OF II YEAR STUDYING ON MEDICAL FACULTY II (2019/2020 YEARS OF STUDY)

- General principles of children treatment-and-prophylactic aid organization.
- Contents, methods and forms of activity, structure, and functioning peculiarities of the children's (pediatric) polyclinic.
- Children's permanent establishment (hospital) structure, its peculiarities and work organization.
- Forms of work and functional duties of a children's department pediatrician and a district pediatrician.
- Forms of work and functional duties of a children's department nurse and a visiting nurse.
- Forms of work and functional duties of a children's department junior nurse.
- The idea, aims and content of sanitary-antiepidemic regimen.
- Sanitary-antiepidemic conditions in a reception ward.
- The rules of patients' hospitalization, cleansing, and pediculosis examination.
- Peculiarities of a child's transportation to a treatment department.
- Sanitary-hygienic and antiepidemic actions in a pediatrician department.
- Peculiarities of children's hospital staff personal hygiene.
- Peculiarities of hygiene of ill children of different age, girls in particular.
- Hygienic baths execution for children of different age.
- Treatment baths carrying out.
- Peculiarities of skin care of ill children; intertrigo and bedsore prophylaxis.
- Intertrigo and bedsore treatment.
- Main medical documents filled in by a visiting nurse and a doctor in a polyclinic department.
- Main medical documents filled in by nurses and a doctor in an in-patient department.
- The rules of drugs prescription, preservation, and calculation.
- The techniques of drugs introduction through skin and mucous tunic, enteral and inhalation methods.
- The rules of parenteral drugs introduction.
- Complications of parenteral drugs introduction.
- Antropometric measurements in children.
List of practical skills for students taking the course

- To interview the sick child and fill in the front page of the medical history.
- Carry out child care items after use.
- Examine the child for the presence of scabies and pediculosis
- Prepare appropriate facilities and demonstrate the ability to prepare the milk mixture.
- Prepare appropriate means and demonstrate on the model the method of feeding the baby the first year of life with the help of a bottle.
- Prepare appropriate means and demonstrate on the model the method of washing the baby, depending on the gender and the hygienic bath.
- To prepare appropriate means and to demonstrate on a model the method of toilet of eyes, ears, oral cavity of the child of the first year of life.
- To change the bedding and linen of the child in bed.
- To prepare necessary equipment for cleansing enema, child of different age, to demonstrate the method of its use on the model.
- Demonstrate possible techniques for measuring the temperature of the child and the ability to record the results in a temperature sheet.
- Prepare appropriate means and demonstrate on the model of a newborn baby's swaddling technique.
- To prepare appropriate means and to demonstrate on the model the method of anthropometric measurements (height, weight, head and chest circumferences) to a child of a certain age.